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Martin Luther (November 10, 1483 - February 18, 1546) was a      
Christian theologian and Augustinian monk whose teachings inspired 
the Protestant Reformation and deeply influenced the doctrines of 
Protestant and other Christian traditions. Martin Luther was born to 
Hans and Margaretha Luder on 10 November 1483 in Eisleben,    
Germany and was baptized the next day on the feast of St. Martin of 
Tours, after whom he was named. Luther’s call to the Church to     
return to the teachings of the Bible resulted in the formation of new 
traditions within Christianity and the Counter-Reformation in the    

Roman Catholic Church, culminating at the Council of Trent. 
 

His translation of the Bible also helped to develop a standard version of the German language 
and added several principles to the art of translation. Luther's hymns sparked the development 
of congregational singing in Christianity. His marriage, on June 13, 1525, to Katharina von 

Bora, a former nun, began the tradition of clerical marriage within several Christian traditions. 
 

Luther’s 95 Theses 

On Halloween of 1517, Luther changed the course of human history when he nailed his 95   
Theses to the church door at Wittenberg, accusing the Roman Catholic church of heresy upon 
heresy. Many people cite this act as the primary starting point of the Protestant Reformation… 
though to be sure, John Wycliffe, John Hus, Thomas Linacre, John Colet, and others had      
already put the life’s work and even their lives on the line for same cause of truth, constructing 
the foundation of Reform upon which Luther now built. Luther's action was in great part a      
response to the selling of indulgences by Johann Tetzel, a Dominican priest. Luther's charges 
also directly challenged the position of the clergy in regard to individual salvation. Before long, 

Luther’s 95 Theses of Contention had been copied and published all over Europe. 
 

Source:  http://www.greatsite.com/timeline-english-bible-history/martin-luther.html 
 

Mt. Si Library:  Please check out one of the DVD’s titled Luther, One Man’s Faith In God Launched 
The Greatest Revolution of All, or Audio CD titled Luther and The Reformation by R.C. Sproul. 

 Who Was Martin Luther? 

Martin Luther’s Seal 

The first thing expressed in my seal is a cross, black, within the heart, to put 
me in mind that faith in Christ crucified saves us.  ‘For with the heart man    
believeth unto righteousness.’   

 Now, although the cross is black, mortified, and intended to cause pain, 

yet it does not change the color of the heart, does not destroy nature—

i.e., does not kill, but keeps alive.  ‘For the just shall live by faith,’—by 

faith in the Savior. 

 But this heart is fixed upon the center of a white rose, to show that faith 

causes joy, consolation and peace.  The rose is white, not red, because 

white is the ideal color of all angels and blessed spirits.  

 This rose, moreover, is fixed in a sky-colored ground, to denote that such 

joy of faith in the spirit is but an earnest and beginning of heavenly joy to 

come, as anticipated and held by hope, though not yet revealed.  

 And around this groundbase is a golden ring, to signify that such bliss in 

heaven is endless, and more precious than all joys and treasures, since 

gold is the best and most precious metal.  Christ, our dear Lord, He will 

give grace unto eternal life. 

Oct. 27, 2013 

http://www.greatsite.com/timeline-english-bible-history/john-wycliffe.html
http://www.greatsite.com/timeline-english-bible-history/john-hus.html
http://www.greatsite.com/timeline-english-bible-history/thomas-linacre.html
http://www.greatsite.com/timeline-english-bible-history/john-colet.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Martin_Luther_by_Cranach-restoration.tif
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0S020yuU8pKv3YBR3CjzbkF/SIG=1294gfvhr/EXP=1254860078/**http%3A/www.flickr.com/photos/22217537@N08/2976476726/
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Welcome to the Book of Faith page.  The purpose of this page is to share all things related to the Book of 

Faith focus at Mount Si Lutheran.  Stay tuned each month, and prepare to share your input as we       

together do what the above tag line says, “Open Scripture and Join the Conversation”.   
 

(Our theme for Rally Day this year was “Called to Serve”.  The bulletin board in the fellowship hall has       

numerous verses from the Bible that talk about serving God and others.  Please take the time to check it out.  

In keeping with the theme of servanthood, we share this article.)  

 

BECOMING A CHRIST-LIKE SERVANT 
 

The greatest personal challenge a Christian will face is to become a Christ-like servant. It is the low road to a 

believer’s high calling. It is a challenge because it goes against our natural desire for popularity, power, and 

prominence. Not surprisingly, Jesus was the perfect example of a servant when He lived on the earth. A        

believer, by staying fixed on Jesus (Hebrews 12:1-2), can follow in His steps. 
 

In the Old Testament, Jesus is described as a “servant” (Isaiah 42:1). The New Testament describes Him     

similarly (Acts 3:26, Philippians 2:5-8). As the Perfect Servant, Jesus taught His disciples that the pathway for 

greatness in God’s kingdom was found by traveling the low road of a servant (Matthew 23:11). Jesus          

demonstrated the consistency of a true servant’s heart by washing His disciples’ feet just a few hours before 

He was crucified (John 13:3-5). 
 

Believers are to become more and more like the Perfect Servant (2 Corinthians 3:18, Ephesians 4:15). In so 

doing, they will demonstrate love to others (Matthew 7:12) and not merely live to please themselves                

(2 Corinthians 5:15).  The example (Jesus) and the teaching (Scripture) clearly and perfectly present the     

characteristics of a Christ-like servant. The difficulty in becoming a servant is described by three words –     

dying to self – which presents a clear-cut choice for every believer (Luke 9:23-24; Romans 12:2). 
 

Dying to self, however, cannot be accomplished by one’s own power or insight. If dying to self depended 

solely on personal abilities, no one would become more like Christ, since natural wisdom and strength are 

woefully inadequate to accomplish that transformation. Thank God, through His mercy and abundant grace, 

He has provided divinely powerful and completely sufficient resources (Jesus, Holy Spirit, and Scripture) to 

enable a believer to mature spiritually. The issue is not God’s supply, which is more than ample for a believer 

to mature spiritually. The issue is a believer’s willingness to rely on God’s plan and power to become a fruitful 

servant of Christ by leaving old patterns of life in order to be conformed to the image of Christ. 
 

Dying to self, in spite of its importance for a believer to become a Christ-like servant, is not the primary focus 

of each day. A believer is to focus on Christ, the perfect servant. By maintaining this focus, a Christian realizes 

that Christ-centered servanthood comes from the inside out, accomplished by cooperating with God as           

He develops the character of Jesus within a follower of Christ. As that inward development progresses, a      

believer will respond more and more in a Christ-like manner to life’s situations and, especially, in personal   

relationships. 
 

Life’s greatest challenge, being a Christ-like servant, can become life’s greatest reward for a wholehearted   

disciple of Jesus. 
 

Becoming a Christ-like Servant © 2008 WordTruth, Inc—http://www.wordtruth.net 

 

 

 

 

7PM 
Wednesday Evening Worship at 7PM 

 

This  is a contemporary,  contemplative worship with Holy 

Communion.  Join us and see what all the enthusiasm is about!   
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Our new Sunday School season is in full swing.  Come check us out!  We have classes for ages 3-103, so there 

is sure to be something that will meet your needs!  Check the schedule below: 

 

*Children’s Sunday School is 9:30-10:30 AM 

*Teen Time Schedule: 9:45 Ready! 9:50 Set! 10:20 Go!    

*Adult Education Hour: 9:45-10:30 AM 

 

Sunday School Staff for the 2013-2014 School Year: 

Opening Music—Earl Wildes 

Preschool & Kindergarten —Rosemary Hanson/Nancy Flanagan 

1st & 2nd grade—Debbie Jones 

3rd & 4th grades—Anne Bartlett/Courtney Adams 

5th/6th grades—Kim & Mike Buckmaster/Joanne Chase 

Teen Time—Dana Koukol 

Adult Education Hour—Pastor Mark/Sue Shardelman 
 

Adult Education  
This fall the adult class will be continuing our conversations about Emergence Christianity and the future of 

the Church.  Pastor will be sharing topics for discussion from his Doctor of Ministry program as well.  Grab a 

cup of coffee and join us in the library for lively conversation & fellowship.  We meet at 9:45 am. 
 

Upcoming Events 

Operation Christmas Child—The kick-off will be October 27th, and the collection deadline will be            

November 17th.  Start shopping now so you will be ready when it is time to put boxes together.   
 

Advent Festival—Sunday, December 1st.  More details to follow, but mark your calendar now. 
 

Calendar Dates To Be Aware Of—There will be no Sunday School classes on December 1, 22 & 29 due to 

holidays. 
 

Help Needed! 
We need several people to step forward and help with the Advent Festival this year.  Lauren took care of     

planning this event the last two years, but she is no longer here.  We would like to have people commit to      

being in charge of one area each.  The areas needed are:  Advent wreaths, food, crafts, decorating of the church 

and tree, and maybe an activity.   
 

We also would like to be able to have the children sing 2 or 3 Christmas songs during the worship services 

December 15 or 22.  However, we need someone to step forward and organize this—select songs, get the kids 

excited, help them practice during their Sunday School opening time, etc.  
 

If you are interested in helping with either of these events, please contact Courtney Adams, Joanne Chase, or 

Sue Shardelman as soon as possible.  Thanks.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Parish Education News! 

Fill Bowl = Fight Hunger 
LET’S MAKE SOME CHANGE—Rice Bowls         

provides much-needed meals to great kids around the 

world through partnerships with Christian orphanages in 8 

countries.  Please pick up 1 or more rice bowls in the    

Fellowship Hall and we will collect the filled bowls on 

the First Sunday in Advent, Dec. 1st.   
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Senior Fellowship—Oct. 21st at 2PM.  Mark your calendars for Mon., October 21st at 2PM in the          

Fellowship Hall.  Pastor Mark, and Tom & Inge Burnside will share with us their experiences while they were in 
China last April.  Everyone is welcome.  We hope you will be with us to enjoy Christian fellowship and the goodies 
we bring to share.  If you have any suggestions for Senior Fellowship activities or programs, please call Joyce 
Ayers at 425 865-9853 or Genada Lynn at 425 292-3124.   

 

The Mount Si Helping Hands Food Bank—October’s  “food of the month” is Side Dishes.  (Rice-

a-roni, Pasta-roni, Mac-n-cheese). Please look for a collection box in the Fellowship Hall. They also encourage fresh 
produce and dairy donations to be dropped off at the food bank during the following drop off hours: Mon. 10AM - 
NOON, Tues. 9AM - 10:30AM, and Wed. 9AM -NOON (nonperishable items may be dropped off until 6:30 PM). If you 
would like more information on helping at the Food Bank, please call Heidi Dukich at 425  888-0096.  The Food Bank 
now has the ability to accept donations on-line using your credit card; simply go to MTSIFOODBANK.ORG and  select 
“Make a  Donation”  located on the right side on the page.  You will be redirected to donation page.   

 

Library News—When you’re in the Fellowship Hall come into the Library and see all the books, CD’s, and 

DVD’s to help us grow in our Christian faith.  In recognition of Reformation Sunday, please select from DVD’s and 
audio CDs about Martin Luther.   If you have questions or would like to volunteer in our library, please speak with 
Connie Som 425 888-0727, Joyce Ayers 425 865-9853 or Sue Oster 425 888-4056.    
 

 

Meals Needed:  Here is a link for sign up to bring meals.  http://www.takethemameal.com/meals.php?

t=MUNY4143  North Bend Community Church serves meals on Monday evenings and Friday evenings each 
week.  This meal program has helped to maintain and deepen relationships with some of the people in the 
community who stayed with us at the winter shelter last season.  We have seen continued growth in some of 
these people and have several more stories of people finding jobs, resources and moving into the transition 
center in Bellevue, as well as finding housing and going into treatment. Once the shelter opens then the      
Community Meals program will stop and meal service through the winter shelter will start.  I was hoping your 
youth groups, small groups and individuals at your church would consider signing up for a meal. Please keep 

this program in your prayers as it is impacting people lives through the love of Christ.  Thanks for all that you do for our community.     
In Him, Michelle Walter 

 

Save the date for the Annual El Camino Benefit Auction! Please join us for an evening of  

wonderful auction items, delicious food, live music and conviviality to support NWWA synod's Hispanic congregation 
under development: El Camino de Emaus. Appetizers and Desserts will be served throughout the evening. Donate an 
item or attend as a participant. Invite your family and friends: it's always a wonderful evening together.  

 When: Sunday, Oct 13th 4:00pm Silent Auction followed by Live Auction 

 Where: Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 1006 Wicker Rd  Sedro-Woolley, WA 

Please note: If you have items to donate for El Camino, please bring or mail them to the address above and designate them as items 
for "El Camino".  If they are items of significant value that might go for the Live Auction portion of the evening, please call (360)856-
6181 by Oct 6 so it can be included in the catalogue for live auction bidding. Hope to see you there!   

 

Attention College Bound Students:  The Lutheran College Fairs are free to the public, and there is 

no need to pre-register.   All are welcome. Your search for the right college is an intensive process, and we're 
ready to help by introducing you to the 40 Lutheran colleges and universities across the United States and         
Canada.  Sunday, Oct. 20 at Holy Spirit Lutheran Church, Kirkland, Financial Aid Seminar: 6:15 p.m., College Fair: 
7:00 p.m.  This event will include a financial aid seminar and hors d'oeuvre reception.  No RSVP necessary.  

   

* The value of a liberal arts education. 

* Academic programs at our colleges and universities. 

* Available scholarships and financial aid, and the number of students who receive financial support. 

* The countless extracurricular activities taking place on any given day. 

* The ways in which the faculty and staff help students develop their faith and find their sense of purpose. 

http://www.takethemameal.com/meals.php?t=MUNY4143
http://www.takethemameal.com/meals.php?t=MUNY4143
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WXluLHywYMd5RDdz1sas604V1iV8SOEPmNETKhCcEI7ZGaDoqTxvx_QqICtU2ITzdGkzSB4e5RKPqDXgjKfKCbCuYSwhTLV0bi1trfJRpm0YxmXrPsh2ePxa9aWAjP5dWY0_291461CV_ZlP9DRfiD8QYsDLhLGCEuKFtK2PO1IwW7jWotFYyaHw9SAVAge0fhYtNtwrgRnl3cDl2K2pN1HwjoUG-8G2bHpA
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WXluLHywYMcycSE7yA4Zfn7Bz5ks6dl39mEiqGrrFwc9jgXYCwDv5mDT7FL7RLHWFHljUS2lIOLK5oyqfq6TrmuS9ieZXcExmwaBo9yBX5irELateRmF91gFJ9ru9H7o6Sr8ATax-K4VhUqIwIJE-RT_4DUl5gUFE1Kr6AOyCqgiXx6PeLL2vmZW9lcRvI5Ok2K9mCq-B4QDAx-rZS4r-1CAwyk5E6TGw7Rg
http://www.stpaulcalhan.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/04/ELCA-Logo-Square.png
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WXluLHywYMcXzi2eUJmWLVJFzntGeRX1f51mjpUJwgM_ANanRNo5KIbEpmILx0Wt6AJOIu6tBwhB1QUkoHhx-vghdxXoH4aPHWf9xZpuiAAeSj7uMoOUhbORweQBvPu3Z0IAvYaxS1NNvQHLmz-PXd4-TeVe3_SVUQ3B17qXR5vWDZeaKCXk1fPmlvbHSA1JMnMAzSdOyF9xvjTUR2lmW3-w-_jD_0r_EPiT
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WXluLHywYMd90pJ0HHJ4m0dgUNElFVksFdMySmbrStR2ySCfsZdO1_xs86hQ8Z7rYlWGAwXykf4DqMa2KNELqdRTsPuCqrFlUP2mTy8EkWR1ZZR1Ye-RjzEJVvHjovdNrHDVJkmhUJgSuIbrZXRdXr-DXeGSZu863sxF1GRow9ktnpfIKwUuFVeHCPMwSrr8ep2dfO8J3nW77ShoqFv209GByKkCBoPDou6W
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WXluLHywYMcLfF0Da1JAGYg4WNG0POkvIPw1oPXPqocHfQkwY8tMb1p_eQ0hsbzbUusoY-Ov-lDvpMjHh0NLsQTVPgA0Z9ziXgU6tkfpmCX6mmA-cAbciwGxCRvFbcTDZCpOVDVr0XMmUAbLY51n61oQNjCEFbcM6uXoF6Voo3naN_bqbkSDS4hT3ZERjyFM6usJfp_GIQYbLn-uDV3JdxzrkcmdTnMD4zYC
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WXluLHywYMeYIINkJpCStbs3PF7ic5rK2jnJ4yrs2uuNKB1BvfSJbWAIdZwExeo3QErkBXqGr7k6WMewfP_-pACKq-aLKmZ2GQVP8JfKNAZRh3QQZdZi4D1UEnaK2PZVW_xfNQC5du8uNEA-1leAkJzKRMtdf59-nk12NHV-qcnBWmNV-arqcxDCaGst1sPZmv_fClvKiO0-eoBC_sKRELvYWPNRYzssGHPJ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WXluLHywYMdZKKolE2keuVzMdnk_2CxaFfDB9S7xQ3E9zmXITAUSCyJuzXTzuLu860J5kpgueEezqs1wMIBF6r1DxtenpvVpwe9HQ8Y8Nd9AgVP0gf0o6kCnSKcHl2N55X28fosPnnJOK5wduFMEkLR3KyI5e58czCCeD2WGFXoDtRGIhwtKn7Hv_f3hQ4SEwvGKILt130oLxPAR08E7NQWvaUsOHyUMu4ma
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Blessings and Peace to all of you! 
 

Do you finally get the sense that summer is over?  Seems a bit dark, a bit cooler in the morning now.   The changing colors 
of the leaves reminds me that change is inevitable and always around us.  One such change for us is the departure of     
Lauren Frerichs, our Family and Youth Director.  We are so thankful for her contribution to our program and wish her well in 
her new endeavor as a high school English teacher.  Her departure has left a void and we must discern what path is        
appropriate for the church to follow.  Council has begun discussions about what options might be available.  The council 
and the church are absolutely committed to the family and youth program.  We need to pray about how to go about          
ensuring that this program continues to be nurtured.  In the mean time, if you hear the summons to help out in the interim in 
any way, please let Pastor Mark or Sheila Rodriguez know. 
 

Summer was quite busy for us as a church community.  I am looking forward to a little bit slower pace for October and      
November.  Of course December bestows upon us the season of Advent and we will be busy once again.  Don't forget to 
mark October 27th on your calendars for our Annual Harvest Carnival (see pg. 10).  Be sure to invite your neighbors. I hope 
this is the biggest and best one yet.  Also, we will have our next Congregational Meeting on Sunday, Nov. 24th at Noon.  
This is a very important time for Mt. Si voting members to attend as we will have several items to vote on including the 2014 
Budget. 
 

Ministry Leaders and Community Chairs are asked to complete their 2014 budget requests no later than Oct. 15.  Please 
email them to mtsilutheran@mtsilutheran.org.  Thanks for all the great work you provide our church and our community.       
I think everyone is excited for 2014 and we want to be sure you have the resources needed to carry out the missions you 
have planned.  If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to give me or any other council member a call.   
 

Please start praying about the Winter Shelter as we have already been approached about hosting it again this coming      
winter.  What a beautiful way to live within our mission but you as the congregation must decide this. 
 

As we continue our way through the Gospel of St. Luke on Sundays and Wednesday evenings we are reminded in the 
many simple ways in which Christ desires us to live our lives.  If you have been unable to attend in recent weeks I urge you 
to pick up the bible and read Luke 16 for yourself. 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

President 
John Cassidy     2013 (1) 
Email:  john-cassidy@live.com 

Vice President 
Rick Rodriguez     2013 (1) 
Email:  rsnmrod@mac.com  

Secretary 
Courtney Adams     2014 (1) 
Email: courtneymadams@hotmail.com 

Treasurer  Annual Renewal    
Paula Hower 
Email:  pjhower@comcast.net 

Bob Bartlett       2014 (2) 
Email:  bobnannieb@comcast.net 

Ed Benson          2012  (1) 
Email:  edwinsdad1@yahoo.com 

Linda Luke              2014 (1) 
Email:  half90a@gmail.com 

Michael Hanson  2014 (1) 
Email:  mrhanson@centurytel.net 

Lee Prewitt           2014 (1) 
Email: prewitt_8321@msn.com 

Paul Dukich             2013 (1) 
Email:  pdukich@earthlink.net 

Heidi Dukich        2015 (1) 
Email:  hedukich@hotmail.com 

Kay Boyle   2015 (1) 
Email:  kay.boyle@comcast.net 

Paul Ritzenthaler   2015 (1) 
Email:  paul.ritz@comcast.net 

  Jack Boller  2015 (1) 
Email:  jboller@comcast.net 

Meet your 2013 Council Members 
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Submitted by John Cassidy, Church Council President 

November 24, 2013 
Congregational  
Meeting at Noon 
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You may contribute to the newsletter by submitting 

your articles to the church office by email, snail mail, 

or a simple phone call.  The Deadline for  submissions is 

the THIRD MONDAY of each month, except when earlier 

deadlines are  required due to  holidays, etc. 

Bible Study News...there’s one for you! 
Come join the men at 
8AM and review the 
Sunday readings and    
lessons for that  
Sunday.  All men are   

welcome.  For more information, contact 
Paul  Ritzenthaler at 425 888-5294.  
Location:  Mt. Si Golf Course  

Men’s Saturday 

Breakfast  

Bible Study  

The Monday Women’s    
Bible Study Group has     
begun the Book of Hebrews. 
Please join us every Monday 
at 12:30PM in the Fellowship 

Hall.  For more information  contact Grace 
Culver at 425 222-7515 or Betty Shardelman 
at 425  888-0772. 

Bible  Study 

for  

WOMEN 

 

2013 Budget vs Actual 

 $146,406.56 

 

 
 

300,000           

 

250,000 

 

200,000 

 

150,000 

 

100,000 

 

50,000 

 

 

Budgeted YTD 
 

Actual YTD 

 

 

 $180,051.22 

Thru Sept. 22 

Sept. Finances and Attendance YTD= YEAR TO DATE  

Sunday Worship Attendance  362 (thru Sept. 22) 

Budgeted YTD              $ 180,051.22 

Given YTD              $ 146,406.56 

Food Bank Offering               $       336.00 (Sept.) 

Food Bank YTD                    $    2,492.18 

Sunday School Offering (Sept.-present)   $         22.00 

$ Needed to reach budgeted $ YTD = $33,644.66 (under)  

$246,386 2013 Annual Budget 

Mount Si Lutheran Church’s 

Rich History Trivia 
 

1980’s 
 

 Church steeple to cross:  Old 
wood removed and replaced with 
new cedar shakes by Earl & Judy 
Hyatt.  Total material costs and     

                    labor of love was donated. 
 

 Front entry to church:  Feather River real stone 
was added to enhance the beauty of the entry.  It 
was donated by Earl & Judy Hyatt. Total materials 
costs and labor of love was donated. 

 

 Stained glass window on the north side of 
sanctuary building, adjacent to front entry:  
White Dove (for purity) Red for the Blood of Christ, 
etc.  It was designed, purchased, installed, and 
donated by Earl & Judy Hyatt.  Total material 
costs and labor of love was donated. (See picture 

to the right of the stained glass) 
 

 Cry room in church sanctuary:  Dedicated &   
donated in memory of Peggy Lance (mother of 
Judy Stoddard Reid) who passed away June, 
1982 (also Rosemary Coverdale Munson’s     
sister).  Provided by Judy Stoddard Reid 10/24/04  

 

Official Acts   
           
                   Holy matrimony 

Sept. 14, 2013  Marriage of Virginia Lynch & Christopher 

Williams at Mt. Si Lutheran Church 
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F.Y.I. 
Many thanks to all who helped with the backpack project    

this year – names too numerous to mention!  We served 264    

children – about 30 more than last year.  This project           

received support from Thrivent Lutheran and Costco, along 

with donations from Mt. Si Lutheran, Our Lady of Sorrows 

and Snoqualmie Methodist Church.  We especially want to 

say thank you to Joan Ritland and Jane Benson for the many 

                     hours they spent co-organizing the backpack event this year. 

   If you are interested in helping with this event next year,  

            please contact Jane Benson. 
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    The Unlocked Door   
          by the Rev. Kirby Unti, Bishop 

 

 

Friends,  

 

I must share a delightful break through that has taken place at the Synod Office. If 

you have ever visited you know that when you approach the outside door of the 

Synod you would find it locked. Once you discovered where the doorbell is located 

you could ring yourself in and before long someone would open the door for you.  

 

When I first arrived I began to carefully ask the question, “Why is the door locked?”  

 

It turned out to be one of those classic “church stories” with multiple iterations. The bottom line was a rightful 

concern for the safety of the people in the building and the fact that before the Synod Office was remodeled 

there were no direct sight lines to the door.  

 

So I raised with the staff and good people of St. John the competing values we were up against - safety verses 

hospitality. Both are compelling values and worthy of attention.  

 

Raising competing values creates the possibility of a new response that can honor both. We were able to move 

the issue beyond an either / or posture.  

 

Now we keep the door unlocked during regular office hours. If someone is working alone or if a situation 

arises where someone feels unsafe we are encouraging the staff to lock the doors.  

 

Hospitality is an important value of the Synod. We hope you will always feel welcomed and well cared for 

when you enter the door.  

 

And when Jesus knocks we will know he is not asking for us to let him in but rather he is inviting us to come 

out and join him in the community.  

 

Synod Office Hours: 

Monday - Friday 9am - 4pm 

Staff: 

Rev Kirby Unti, Bishop 

Rev Kathryn Buffum, Assistant to the Bishop 

Rev Jerry Buss, Assistant to the Bishop & 

Director for Evangelical Mission 

Rev Nancy Winder, Assistant to the Bishop 

Margaret Spatafore, Synod Office Administrator 

Susan Berg, Synod Relations Administrator 

 All Rostered Leaders - November 14th 8am - 3pm  
Fall Bishop’s Convocation: Dishing Up Grace  
at St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church in Bellevue  

Register online.  
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Annual Harvest Carnival 

Oct. 27th 4-7pm at the Benson Barn (14120 424th Ave SE, North Bend) 
 

                  Join us for an evening full of fun for all ages!  

              Invite your friends & neighbors! 
 

 Chili cook-off (bring it prepared!) 

 Costume contest 

 Carnival Games 

 Delicious Food 

 Cake Walk 

 Crafts & Activities 
 

   Interested in helping? Let John Cassidy know!  

Everything is free, but please bring a non perishable food item to donate to food bank! 

Directions to the Benson Barn (south on Maloney Grove Rd, go under I-90, and turn left)  

For any other questions, contact the church at 425-888-1322. See you there!!!   
 

Watch for a clipboard to sign up to help set-up/clean-up, bring food and/or other items needed.  

Hello Mt. Si Lutheran church family! 
 

Thank you so much for the outpouring of 

love and appreciation on September 15th, 

my last Sunday at Mt. Si Lutheran. I was 

overwhelmed by your kindness.  You are 

such a wonderful community and I miss 

you already! I've been teaching for almost 

a month already, and it's flying by. I'm 

putting my youth director skills  to work 

planning homecoming, leading student 

council, helping plan twice-weekly 

chapel, and of course disciplining lovely 

high school students. Thinking of you all!  

 

Love, Lauren 



 

 11 SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

     
 
 
 
 

 

    

  
 
 

 

1 
9:30AM Quilters 
 
1PM Staff Meeting 
 
 
 

 

2  
6:30-7:30PM CS Den #4 

            7:00PM 
Wednesday Worship 

with Communion 
 
 
 
 
 

3    
Noon ELCA Pastors’ 
study 
 
4:30-6:30PM Girl’s 
Choir Practice 
 
6:30PM Stewardship 
& Finance Meeting 
 
7PM AA  

4 
12:45-2:45PM GS  
#42385 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5  8AM  Men’s 

Breakfast Bible Study 
@ Mt. Si Golf Course 
 
 
 

 

6 Twentieth Sunday 
after Pentecost 
8:15 Traditional Worship 
9:30-10:30AM Sunday  
School & Coffee Hour 
10:45AM Praise Worship 
 
 

7 
12:30PM Women’s 
Bible Study 
 
 
 

 

8 
9:30AM Quilters 

 
1PM Staff Meeting 
 
6:30PM Evangelism 
Meeting 
 
7PM Council Meeting 

9  
          7:00PM 
Wednesday Worship 

with Communion 

10 
Noon ELCA Pastors’ 
study 
 
4:30-6:30PM Girl’s 
Choir Practice 
 
7PM AA  

11 

12:45-2:45PM GS  
#42385 
 
 
 
 
 
 

12 
8AM  Men’s Breakfast 
Bible Study @ Mt. Si 
Golf Course 
 
 

 

13 Twenty-first Sunday 
after Pentecost 
8:15 Traditional Worship 
9:30-10:30AM Sunday  
School & Coffee Hour 
10:45AM Praise Worship 

 

14 
12:30PM Women’s 
Bible Study 
 

NEWSLETTER 
DEADLINE 

15   
9:30AM Quilters 
 
1PM Staff Meeting 
 
7PM Parish Ed mtg.  

16  
6:30-7:30PM CS Den #4 

            7:00PM 
Wednesday Worship 

with Communion 

   

17 
Noon ELCA Pastors’ 
study 
 

4:30-6:30PM Girl’s 
Choir Practice 
 

7PM AA 

18 

12:45-2:45PM GS  
#42385 

 
 
 
 
 
 

19 
8AM  Men’s Breakfast 
Bible Study @ Mt. Si 
Golf Course 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

20 Twenty-second 
Sunday after Pentecost 
8:15 Traditional Worship 
9:30-10:30AM Sunday  
School & Coffee Hour 
10:45AM Praise Worship 
 
6-8PM CS Den. #1 

21 
12:30PM Women’s 
Bible Study 
 
2PM Senior Fellowship 
 
 
 

 

22 
9:30AM Quilters 

 
1PM Staff Meeting 
 
 
 
 

 

23  
            7:00PM 
Wednesday Worship 

with Communion 

24  
Noon ELCA Pastors’ 
study 
 
4-5:30PM GS #42488 
 
4:30-6:30PM Girl’s 
Choir Practice 
 
 

7PM AA 

25 
12:45-2:45PM GS  
#42385 
 
 
 

 

26 
8AM  Men’s Breakfast 
Bible Study @ Mt. Si 
Golf Course 
 
 

 

27 Reformation Sunday 
8:15 Traditional Worship 
9:30-10:30AM Sunday  
School & Coffee Hour 
10:45AM Praise Worship 

Harvest Carnival 
Benson Barn 

4-7PM 

28 
12:30PM Women’s 
Bible Study 
 
 

 

29 
9:30AM Quilters 

 
1PM Staff Meeting 
 
4:30PM Food Bank 
Committee Meeting 
 
 
 

 

30  
            7:00PM 
Wednesday Worship 

with Communion 

31 
Noon ELCA Pastors’ 
study 
 

4:30-6:30PM Girl’s 
Choir Practice 
 

7PM AA 

Nov. 1 
12:45-2:45PM GS  
#42385 
 
 
 

 

2 
8AM  Men’s Breakfast 
Bible Study @ Mt. Si 
Golf Course 

 

2013 
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Daylight 

SavingsTime 

Ends Nov. 3 

Turn clocks 

back 1 hour 

before bed  
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Flower Chart for the Sanctuary 

Oct. 6 Paula Hower and Family In Honor or Brittney’s 18th birthday 

Oct. 13 Rodriguez Family In Honor of Matt’s 22nd birthday 

Oct. 20 Darlene Lockwood In Loving Memory of her father, Ralph Femling 

Oct. 27   

Worship Assistants for October 

Please  consider 
helping with the   

Sunday coffee hour 
at Mt. Si. It’s a      

wonderful way to         
welcome and show     

fellowship to our      
members and guests.    

A sign up sheet is 
available during     

coffee hour. 

Worship Assistants 
 

If you are interested 
in assisting on      

Sunday mornings as 
Usher, Communion 

Assistant, Lector,  or     
Acolyte, please call 
the office and speak 
to Sheila Rodriguez.  
She would be happy 
to add your name to 

the Worship             
Assistants list. 

If you would like to bring flowers for the altar for a special occasion in 2013, please see the 
sign up chart in the Fellowship Hall for openings or call the church office at 425 888-1322. 

   

     DATE               NAME                                            IN MEMORY OR HONOR OF 
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SUNDAY 

WORSHIP 
SCHEDULE 
8:15AM & 
10:45AM 

 
Oct. 6 

Twentieth 
Sunday after 

Pentecost 
 

 
Oct. 13 

Twenty-first 
Sunday after 

Pentecost 

 
Oct. 20 

Twenty-second 
Sunday after 

Pentecost 

 
Oct. 27 

Reformation  
Sunday 

 

Usher     

8:15AM Mike Kober 
Herman Schlaht 

Paul & Laura 
Ritzenthaler 

Tom & Connie 
Som 

Bert Sievertson 
Herman Schlaht 

9:30AM 
 

    

10:45AM Ed & Jane 
Benson 

Mark Imsland 
Mike Hanson 

Bob Bartlett 
Tom Chase 

Mark Imsland 
Mike Hanson 

     

Counters Kay Boyle 
John Cassidy 

Ed Benson 
 

Courtney Adams 
Heidi Dukich 

Bob Bartlett 

Communion 
Assistants 

    

8:15AM Courtney 
Adams 

Kay 
Boyle 

Dave 
Franson 

Paula 
Hower 

10:45AM Debbie 
Spurling 

Rosemary  
Hanson 

Joanne  
Chase 

Rosemary  
Hanson 

Lector     

8:15AM Terry  
Adams 

Tom 
Burnside 

Suzie 
Franson 

Nancy 
Flanagan 

10:45AM Linda  
Velebir 

Ed 
Benson 

Joan  
Guenther 

Suzy 
Cassidy 

     Sunday School & Coffee Hour Fellowship        

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A2KJkIbWN0BOt18At3KjzbkF/SIG=12crlvc8j/EXP=1312860246/**http%3a/www.wmfclipart.com/images/Christian/gif/ALTAR.gif
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Please call the church office  at 888-1322 and let us know if we skip your special day.   

NAME DATE NAME DATE 

Stephen Lilleberg 1 Autumn Dukich 13 

Hallie Lynn 1 Victoria Spurling 13 

Brittney Hower 3 Debbie Spurling 14 

Bailey Dukich 6 Sue Van Gerpen 19 

David Franson 7 Riley Buckmaster 20 

Joan Moe 9 Courtney Adams 23 

Pat Thomas 9 Dylan Riley 23 

Matt Rodriguez 9 Joyce Ayers 29 

Rosemary Munson 12 Connie Som 29 

Hospitality Coffee Hour  
Fellowship and  

Worship Assistants 
 

We like to encourage a combined fellowship/coffee hour 
between services in the Fellowship Hall from 9:30-10:30.  
We need volunteers to sign up for hosting the coffee hour.  
There is always a sign up sheet at the coffee hour.  Sue 
Oster is our coordinator for the coffee hour fellowship.  If 
you would like to help with our coffee hour fellowship, 
please contact Sue at 425 888-4056 or soflicka@gmail.com  
Also, if you are interested in being a worship assistant, 
please call the office at 888-1322.  Mt. Si needs you! 
  

     Read All About it!!   
 

If you have any questions regarding the 

newsletter, please call the office and speak 

with Sheila Rodriguez, Administrative   

Assistant at 425 888-1322, or via email at                            

mtsilutheran@mtsilutheran.org. We would love to     

include special interest articles, i.e. awards &      

recognition for sports or academics, special events 

or gatherings, etc.  The GOOD NEWSletter is your 

newsletter, so be sure to share your comments,    

suggestions, and articles! Visit our website:  

www.mtsilutheran.org.   
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THE MISSION OF MOUNT SI LUTHERAN IS: 

~SERVING~  
Mount Si Lutheran is a Christ centered community in service to others.  

~REACHING OUT~  
We are following Christ’s Great Commission,  

bringing others to Christ through our love,  

our faith, our hope and our actions. 

~GROWING IN GRACE~ 
As we grow in understanding of God’s unconditional  

acceptance and forgiveness, we encourage others to grow 
 in the biblical principles of faith, hope and love. 

THE VISION OF MOUNT SI LUTHERAN IS: 
To develop ministries that encourage individual and group 

 involvement in service, outreach and spiritual growth.   
These ministries follow the Six Marks of Discipleship: 

1.~Prayer 

2.~Worship 

3.~Reading the Bible 

4.~Serving at and beyond Mount Si 

5.~Spiritual Relationships 

6.~Giving of our Time, Talents and Resources 

We are a Christ Centered Community Located near Mount Si 
 
 

Sunday Worship Schedule 
8:15AM Traditional Service  
9:15AM Fellowship/Coffee Hour  
9:30-10:30AM Sunday School  
9:45-10:30AM Adult Christian Ed 
10:45AM Praise Service 
Fifth Sunday of the Month will be Healing Sunday 
7:00PM Wednesday Evening Worship w/Holy Communion 
 

Pastor Mark Griffith 
Sheila Rodriguez—Administrative Assistant 
John Cassidy—Council President 
Andy Velebir and Carol Reitz—Worship & Music 
Brittney Hower—Piano 
Joan Moe—Custodian 
Paula Hower—Treasurer 
Joan Guenther—Financial Secretary 
 
 

Church Office Hours:  M-F 9AM-12Noon & 12:30-3:30 PM  
additional office coverage may vary 
Church Location :  411 N.E. 8th North Bend 
Mailing Address  P.O. Box 487 North Bend, WA 98045 
Office:  425-888-1322         Pastor Mark 425 922-7384 
Pastor’s email: pastor@mtsilutheran.org  
Church email: mtsilutheran@mtsilutheran.org 
Web Page www.mtsilutheran.org 
 
 
 
 

Mount Si’s Mission and Vision Statement 

We are a Christ Centered Community 

Celebrating 60+ years of Faith and Fellowship Mount Si’s GOOD NEWSletter 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mount Si Lutheran Church (ELCA) 

P.O. Box 487 

North Bend, WA 98045 


